Complete each sentence using "site", "cite" or "sight".

1) We shuddered at the of a grizzly bear not very far from our tents.

2) Can you to prove this phenomenon?

3) The Lincoln Memorial is a of great national importance.

4) The Columbia River Gorge presents an awe-inspiring .

5) General Davis has been times for his valor and leadership skills.

6) This is the chosen for the new international stadium.

7) Mr. Martin the president’s virtues.

8) A horizontal eclipse must be quite a magnificent .
Complete each sentence using “site”, “cite” or “sight”.

1) We shuddered at the **sight** of a grizzly bear not very far from our tents.

2) Can you **cite** some instances to prove this phenomenon?

3) The Lincoln Memorial is a **site** of great national importance.

4) The Columbia River Gorge presents an awe-inspiring **sight**.

5) General Davis has been **cited** many times for his valor and leadership skills.

6) This is the **site** chosen for the new international stadium.

7) Mr. Martin **cited** the president’s virtues.

8) A horizontal eclipse must be quite a magnificent **sight**.